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INSTITUTE BLAMED COACH OSCAR HEDLUND MAY SIGN BUT ONE
QUALIFIES AS EXPERT
iFOR UNEMPLOYMENT
NOMINATION BLANK I Sophs
If Coach Oscar Hedlund could
BY PRES. COMPTON Imake
race horse'selections as well
FOR EACH OFFICE I
as he predicted the Field Day reSpeaks At 5:15 Political Rally I ,sults he would not have to coach
much lonlger. Hedlund dropped
With ExMayor Curley
into THIE TECHI office last Thurs-
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Of Boston

I

R: LEWIS,
t
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CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR, AILSO SPEAKS I

judge Miles Speaks For Bacon;
Says Issue Between Men,
Not Parties

R

S
3

g

"The

Massachusetts Institute of
and the similar institujtions
which
have
increased technologg
u/ical unemployment should emphasize
Ithe factors leading to the correction of
situation," declared President
g this
Kearl
T.
Compton opening his speech
M
8Bat the political rally held by the 5:15
0iClub last night in Room 5-330.
g "Platforms, candidates, and opinions
idiffer," he said "and their merits are
jnot things which can be decided by
mathematical formulae. The success
2 of the democratic form of government
gidepends on the people's interest in the
of the government, and in their
Raffairs
exercise
of the right of the franchise.
rum
k democracy is based on the assumption that the majority should rule(Continued on Page 5)
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i Technology,

Committee On Elections Will
Discard Names Of Sponsors
Who Disobey This Rule

day and was asked how he
thought Field Day would end.
Well, he took out a pencil, wrote
down the five events, the points
they were worth, and whom he
thought would win them. H~is
score sheet showed the frosh
winning only crew and the glove
fight, giving the Sophomores a
9-4 victory. Friday each event
was won exactly as Hedlund predicted.

BLANKS

m

g

MENO11. SOCIETY
HERS BRASLAVS& I
Jewish Symphonyr Leader Talks
On Composers; Madison
Quartet Plays

DUE

Win Field Day
After Losing Initial
Skirmish; Score 9 4

THURSDAY

Dedicating the
Field House

During nominations for the coming
elections, a man may sign his name
to only one nomination blank for each
office available. For example, a freshman may sign one presidential nomination blank, one for vice-president,
one for secretary-treasurer, and two
for representatives to the Institute
Committee. A Junior may sign five
blanks for the Prom Committee.
All blanks are due in Room 10-100
at 1:00 P. M. Thursday. Nominations
for freshman class officers need at
least 25 signatures. Five names are
needed to nominate each member of
the Prom Committee.
If the Elections Committee finds
signatures by the same person for
more than one man for the same office,
that name must be disqualified from
each nomination.
The elections will be held Wednesday, November 7.

MANY VIEW BATTLE

I

Compton, Rowe, and Stockmayer
Speak At Dedication Of
New Field House
GLOVE FIGHT ANI) CREW
RACE GO TO FRESHMEN
Freshmen Greatly Outnumber
Sophs In Glove And
Egg Fights

Coming from behind after losing the
crew race in the morning, three
With Professor Braslavsky, conducsmoothly
functioning
Sophomore
|tor
of the Jewish Symphony Orchesteams swept over the freshmen to
I
tra as feature speaker, and a concert
gain nine points and insure a Sophoby the Madison Quartet, the M. I. T.
more victory in the annual Field Day
Menorah Society was host to members
contest last Friday afternoon on Tech
4
of its Intercollegiate chapter at a conField. The Sophomore victories were
1
cert and tea held last Sunday at the
in the relay race, tug-of-war, and
Felix Fox School, 403 Marlboro St.,
ICootball game.
Boston.
I Although the final score was 9-4 in
g
Professor Braslavsky spoke of the
Favor of the Class of 1937, the freshgreat Jewish composers-Mendelsohn,
nen gained some revenge by winning
Rubenlstein, and Blochl - illustrating
he glove fight, with a total of 129
his points at the piano. Deploring the
loves. The Sophomores gathered 107
M
absence of men at the concert and
If their opponents'
fi
gloves, but the
complimenting
the
women
on
their
innarshals
detected
six
of the '37 men
I
I
MAleeting
of
Debating
Society terest in music, he
I
l
suggested that
liding their own gloves, and deducted
i
Is Next Thursday
I thirty
music should play a larger part in theI IMid-day I3Burglars Get Awa3
from the Sophomore total, makyy
I
activities of the college students.
ing
the
final glove fight score 129-77.
With Typewriters, Jewelry,
A debate on the topic that "the
The Madison Quartet included the
Freshmen Win Egg Fight
And Cash
state should have a monopoly on the following selections in their program:
The freshmen won an unofficial vicr
manufacture of arms and munitions" Double Concerto in D minor
tory in the egg and vegetable fight,
will feature the meeting of the DebatTwo typewriters, a gold watch, <a
(2 violins) ........................... Bach
which took place intermittently behind
Dr. Allen Winter Rowe
ing Society on Thursday, November IIPlay Gypsy, Play, from operetta
pair of-gold cuff-links, a fountain pen1,
bhe temporary stands near the rifle
5, at 5:15 o'clock in tha Westb Lounge
Countess Maritza .................. Kalman and $3 in cash were stolen yesterday
ange. Not only were there several
v
I
of Walker Memorial. Two speakers Ballad
I
in G minor (piano solo).Xhopin from the Alpha
imes as many freshmen as SophoKappa Phi house or ri
will uphold each side of the discus- IHungarian Dance No. 5 ...............Brahms
nores, but the yearlings had much
sion after which an open forum will IBrindisi (violin solo) .................... Alard Thorndike St. The robbery is believedI
nore ammunition than their opponT
take place.
Thoroughly satisfied with the suc- to have taken place between 10 A. M.
,nts, especially in the'number of eggs.
t
Debates with other colleges, both cess of this' concert, the Menorah So-: and 1:15 P. M. since, between thesea
This superiority was clearly shown
r
freshman and Varsity are being ar- ciety is contemplating sponsoring a ltimes, the members of t'he fraternity "The Tavern" Admission Price Phen the freshmen, behind a barrage
7
Has Been Reduced From
ranged. The schedule thus far is: De- similar
F
one in the near future. In -v
)f eggs, tomatoes, and other missiles,
were away at school.
$1.00 To 75 Cents
ceaber 7, Freshmen teams, E1oly addition,
I
an unusually large program
Irove the Sophomores, who were pracThe only clue in connection with the3
c: ically devoid
Cross at Tech; December 14, Varsity, of activities has been planned to sup- 1theft is that a young fellow, givingr
of ammunition, back as
I
Ticekts for the Dramashop's fall
3fiddlebury College at Tech.
plement
the club's regular functions. l'the name of "Bob White", called at t
ar as the dormitory parking space.
I
production of George M. Cohan's two
rhe first-year men succecl3- in cap.t the house Saturday, claiming to knowV,
act comedy "The Tavern" are now on ii
-t two members of the frat, who were
;uring a barrel of Sophomore fish in
sale by all members of the cast or his sortie.
n
not
in. He was shown over the house management and in Room
I
i Tough, Eh?"
2-176. The st
and soon left. Everyone at the house, price of the tickets
has been reduced Nc
however, disclaims any knowledge ofc from $1.00 which was the price
-last
.
.
Si
such a person. It is thought that he year to 75c.
t(took this opportunity to familiarize
UIe play is under the direction of
himself with the layout of the house. Mr. Robert A. Hentschel, '33,
a
Dr. William Boos, toxologist, will
graduate student at the Institute and peak at the Chemical Society meeting
now an assistant in metallurgy. Mr. onight in the Forest Jewett Moore
Hentschel was active in dramatics at oom on the third floor of Building
the Ridgewood, N. J. High School. He :ix. He will speak from his many
I
has participated in Dramashop pro- ersonal experiences and from cases
ductions for the past four years. Last
here he has been called as an expert
summer he was stage manager and y the court.
Hove Made To Oppose Serving II electrician at an Onteora, N. Y. sum- Anyone desiring to enroll in the somer theatre.
As former General
iety may have a chance at this meetOf Sentences Against
Manager of Dramashop he revised the
g. Men in the dormitories may do
Those Jailed
I
13]
constitution and organization of D by seeing William L. Abramowitz,
Dramashop. Mr. Harrison S. Wood- 15, in Hayden 110.
Sandwiches,
Demonstration last year against the man, '37, is General Manager of Dokies and cocoa will be served. There
Iw)resence of Ernst Hanfstaengel, H~it- Dramashop.
pi
ill be the usual book raffle.
I
er propaganda agent, in Harvard, I1vas discussed by Mr. Robert Kenn- I
,,ott, '34, Technology member Qf the
d
%
qational Student League, at a meetng of the League last night. Pictures
oaken at the event were shown.
|len
in Harvard and Technology students
Dr. John B. Wilbur, of Civil vice-president of the Institute. It
,nd Cambridge a-nd Boston workers
Engineering Department, De- represents a new step in Technology's
vere arrested and sentenced to 30
signs Device; Model Com- program of developing mechanical dethc
of lays in jail. Six of these who apvices for the solution of mathematical
pleted Last Saturday
hotaiealed their cases were finally sentproblems.
!nced to six months of labor and fines.
The significance of Dr. Wilbur's
.oseph Dauber, '34, is among those
Completion of an experimental machine is indicated by the fact that
mprisoned.
model of what is believed to be the the labor involved in the solution of
There are movements at Harvard first mechanical calculating machine large numbers of simultaneous equand Technology led by prominent law- for the solution of simultaneous equa- tions has stood in the way of enginJof
'ers and professors to oppose the ac-| tions was announced at the Institute eers in their analysis of many import-1L
ion of Judge James, Kenngott tolda last Saturday. The device was design- ant problems. The rapid solution
of
I by Dr. John B. Wilbur of the de- such equations
he audience. Through the influence I ed
will provide engineers
I f faculty and student opinion it is| partment of civil engineering under with a practical tool for the
solution
I
I oped the sentences will be revoked.| the direction of Dr. Vannevar Bush,
I .(Continuzed frbomn Page 5)
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ALPHA KAPPZA PHI
-HOUSE IS ROBBED
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DRAMASHOP PLAY
TICKETS ON SALE

"So Ain't So

Ia
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BOOS WILL LECTURE
TO CHEMICAL SOCIETY

PHOTOS OF ANTI HANFY
DOMONSTRATION SHOWN
AT MEETING OF N. S. L.

Calculating Machine for Solution of
Simultaneous Equations Invented Here
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~qHERE has always been a~di~stinct, shortage

Ir of facilities at Technology for lounging

No. 4 0

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY I and relaxattion'during free hours."While co-eds

have the Maargaret Cheney Room and graduEio.................................................,.... ~:..... .. ....Pa. Cohen, 135 ate students in the pure sciences have the
Managing Editor ....... .......~........................ ;......;..Hmlo- H-;- Dow. '35- Moore room for this,purpose, the majority of
Buseiness Manager ...... .................. ... . .................
..
Jh D. Loomig6 '35
students have -no place to rest or indulge in
ED1'fORIAL BOARD
leisurely conversation except the halls of
Phoenix K. Dangel, '35
Perry, H. Ware. '85 W6aalker Memnorial.
Milton' B. Dobrin, 136
While most of us can endure this privation
without undue 'suffering, it would be especially
ASSOCIATE BOARD
desirable for the freshamen to have a lounging
Assistant Editors
Anton E. Hitt), '86
Ralph D. Mo~rrison. Jr., '57
place ork commons 'room of their own. H-ere
Auzust V. Mackro. 1· 6
Richard L. Odiorne. '36
Robert J. Marks, '86
Francis S. Peterson, '86
they could more easily become -acquainted with
Harry N. Tichnor, '36
each other in the difficult early months of the
school year and could find surcease from the
forbidding austerity of the long fa~ctory-like
halls and the sepulchral classrooms. All that
is needed is a suitable room located in the maln
buildings, with a few easy chairs and sofas,
some books and magazines, and perhaps a
radio or victrola, to create a more home-like at-;
OFFICES OF THE TECH
mosphere for the new students.
Neews and Editorial--Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone, University 7029
It so happens that there is a room in BuildBusiness-Room 302. Walker
Telephone, University 7415
ing Two, wlzere most of the freshmen's classes
meet, which would be ideal for this purpose
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.80 Per Year
and which is now being used for nothing at ~I
Published every Tuesday and Friday during the College year,
except during College vacation
de' lorable waste of some 3000 square fee-c
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office
Memtber Eastern Inte~rcollegiate Newspaper Association
of floor space. The room is 2-390, a large,
.I spacious chamber which, up to last year wass
maintained as a branch library for the Division
HEN, TRACKS
of General Studies but which was closed 01i
THE TYPEWRITER'S FACE
account of curtailment in the library expendituares. The room is well-lighted and has a ceilina almost twice as high -san o .-neo-hl
HE primary goal of machine civilization
rooms of the building. All that is needed is
IF
is to make materials useful. Utility first
some furniture to transform it from a useless
and beauty second has been the order of proexpanse of empty floor area to a needed conigress of mechanical technique. Designers have
mons room for the freshman class.
long been at work in the decorative arts improviing the character of advertising calligTHE MONO~KEY'S PAW~
raphy and style, but one of the atrocities of
our present culture, the typewriter, has been
F.E.R.A. WAGE REDUTCTIONS
neglected.
A MONG measures instituted by the present
The typewriter that speeds up the producI Xgovernment for the relief of a nation
tion of the written word three-fold, the typewriter that bangs incessantly in the news- I whose living standard had been badly hit by
an unprecedented industrial depression was
rooms of papers the world over, the typewriter
the Federal Emergency Relief Administration.
that has become man's chief tool in transferProvision was made to aid needy students who
otherwise could not attend institutions of
ing human thought into ink and paper and has
higher learning. This is as useful a type-of
been the medium through which flow noble,
subsidy· as can be foulnd for it creattes a larger
beautiful, inspiring ideas produces an illegible
store of trained men than would otherwise be
affront to the human eye. The only printed
available, with resulting benefit to the compage that is harder to read than neostyle, the
munity.
photographically reproduced copies of tvpeAs lonw as present wages and unemploywriter copy used recently in textbooks, is the
ment
conditions exist., we consider that any
financial page of a newspaper set in six point
act
stopping
aid to needy students would be
type.
unwise. However, obsjections which have been
But the typewriter as a mechincal timeraised to policies of the FER~A administrators
saving device is not to blame. It has become
are even more unwise because they are based
an integral part of a motor-driven society and
on unsufficient grounds and emnperil the wh-ole
likes greatly reduced the burden on human
system.
shoulders especially the shoulders of those
The M. I. T. chapter of the National Students
whose job is writing and those who must read.
League
has stated thatt it will attempt to orThe greater part of the benefit has thus far
ganize,
all
FERA workrers on the campus in
-o-one to the writer, who can bang out one
olrder
to
protest
against a recent 255% (wage"
thousand words per hour without getting
reduction
bringing
the rate down to thirty
writer's cramp. But the report-reader, the
cents
per
hour.
This
reduction was ordered
letter-reader, and the owner of a neostyle textby
the
administrators
of the FERA and did
book are obliged to wade through the ugly
not originate from Institute authorities.
stream of awkward letters for hours at a time.
TChe maximum amount allowed to each stuSome persons will dismiss this criticism of
dent
remains the same, but to get it a student
the typewriter's type face as unworthy of conmust
work longer hours. To a certain extent,
sideration. But let their eyes run skimming
the
new
ruling makes money available to a
over a page of twelve point Garamond type,
large'r
number
of students than before.
and it is safe to state that they will heartily
The
N.
S.
L.
claims that for work of such
-ree that the improvement of modern type
a skilled nature as these students do, a h~igher
1.-ices is a noble cause. Recent books have made
rate should be paid, that students work too
use of the exemplary work of contemporary
hard for their monthly allowance.
Gernian and American designers, the type,,Nriter being for the most part forgotten.
It
It occurs to this paper that many of the jobs
is encouraging to note that a famous typnow held by FERA students would not be
available were it hiot for the funds provided
designer is now in the emplo'y of a large typeWriter manufacturer. It will be more encourby the government, that"were students to ob-tain outside workr on their own hook tahey
a-in- if more concerted effort is made in this
Jono-ne-lected field.
-would receive little if any more per hour, that
:,
el
the money provided by the FERA does not
The typewriter has --already had effects or,
belong by right to these students, but in plain
Llie liandwritin- of those fortunate ones who
language is considerably of a gift.
,can use the devilish system of hammers to
It is doubtful whether The National Stufiwilitate the production of the printed word.
1handwriting has gone through various sta-(?3 dents Lea-ue will receive much backing front
FERtA workers here for most of them know
f i-om what one Annerican has called the "Spencerian fancy skating of our forefathers" to than the tale of the monkey who saw a jar full of
"hen-tracl&' of the modern business man that
nuts, and in his eagerness to obtain all he
' 'belie any interdependence
between hand and
could grabbed so large a handful that he could
-not withdraw his hand from the conmtainer. It
head." Users of the typewriter have dropped
is not in the nature of man to jeopardize the
the plume to assume the keys, and consequent
Unfamiliarity with pen and ink has resulted
certainty of thirty cents an hour for the very
problemaitic possibility of forty -cents an hour
in the deterioration of the "written" word.
and perhaps no job.
Handwriting will never be entirely abandoned.
But as the typewriter becomes more widely
An added indication tlhat this protest moveused, Ion-hand will be thrust into the discard.
ment
will receive its strongest opposition from
We have neglected handwriting overlong. Now I the FERA students ttheriiselves is indicztted by
that it is in its decadence, let us not'neglect
the attendance at the last N.S.L. meeting
the typewriter's face.
which was exactly'sixk.
MANAGING;

GnrlManager
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Away FromB8 The
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Edit6?s·' Note: "Awayl frontthe Grind"
is a column devoted to Fi~raternityi
activity,, and will be published every Field Day Sid~eligh~ts:Tuesday3. Information will be grate- The freshmen may have lost Pield
fullyd received in Room 3, WalkcerI Day, but; they. evidently don't intend
~to take it; lying down. We detected
Memrorial, or at University 7'029.
the following sentence in a story on
Fraternity social events assumed a Field Day submitted by one of onW
freshmen candidates. "The freshmen
mixed aspect during the last week-- dashed forward .. . to capture a barrel
end. Besides the usual formal dances of Sophomore fish." Now while the
a beer party and a costume ball were Sophomores might have lost a barrel
on the docket. Attendance of the of fish belonging to them, we doubt
very much that it -was a barrel of
Faculty reached a new high.
No. 6 Club on Saturday evening Sophomore fish. So we quietly revised
held a satisfying beer party at which the sentence to conform to Prof. Pas.
the amber fluid shared prominence sett's rules on libel.
with pretzels. Dean Lobdlell, Bursar Poor Fisk
rnhind, and Professors Schell, Wiener,
Speaking of that same barrel of
and Elder quaffed and chatted, adding
II we happened to be near the scene
congeniality to the occasion. Boxing fish,
coach TommyY1 Ratwso1 assured the ot' the fish-barrel skirmish at the time.
The fish flew fast and furious, the
party of success.
The Phi Gamma Delta, dance, F riday greater part coming to rest oil all
evening, was honored by the presence, automobile in the dorm parking space.
for a short time, of Dr. and Mrs. The scene of battle shifted, and the
ICompton. Ed. Murphy and his orches- Cambridgeurchins as usual, staged an
tra from Worcester furnished the impromptu battle with the remaining
fish, finally hitting on the idea of
music with untiring continuity.
Theta Delta Chi inaugurated a new wiping the car with decayed pisces.
bar and game room at a dance Satur- They too drifted on, and lastly a'day evening. The orchestra (Ken pe'ared the owner of the car, wit~h hi;
Reeve's) was the best the house has one and only clinging to his arm. They
stopped, looked, and the young mail
ever had.
The gobs and gobs or people who uttered inarticulate gurgles. He finally
attended the S. A. E. sailor dance dashed back to the dorms, reappearing
were rather disappointed with the
I

I

E
M
w
M
I

I

w

7
ation of the scientific explanation of
table-turning, a subject much discussed in Faraday's time.
p
A -new column, "Bending Moments"
thlat; is promised to appear "Loccasionally" merits attention. The writers!
of the column who sign themselves i
i
the Quidnu-nes have ably dealt; with L
the decreasing number of bearded and I "Success Story", second of the
mustachioed faculty members since I IGroup Theater plays is now sho~ving
1900. The whole matter has been I at; the Majestic. It is the story of SOI
shown graphically on a table, figures Ginsberg, dynamically portrayedt by
for 1934 showing that only three per
Luther Adler, who beg~ins work for
cent of the faculty is underbrushy.
Raymond Merritt at $25 per, and ,vho
i ends up by buying his former enl1 ployer out of the business.
Sol doe,
1 not find happiness in his great -wealth,
as he thought he w~ould, and even the
acquisition of Merritt's former nlistress as his wife fails to bring 'what
he seeks.
Sarah Glassman, Miss StellaAdler,
wNho originally placed Ginsberg in his
I position with Merritt, takes it on the
(Clontinued on Page 6)
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It has come to the ears of the
powers that be that the co-eds were
generally criticized for their lack of
school spirit in not participating in
the annual melee that characterizes
the bitter-sweet rivalry between the
classesd By. none let it be supposed
thoat, there is any truth in this rumor;
in, the hallowed sanctity of the
ifor
Marggret. Cheney Room, high-lights
[Ofhistory are made, while all uniawares our less privileged brothers
[oon their dreary- way little knowing
. they
t
are missing.
Acombined wrestling and boxing
match
between the freshwomen and
Sophomore co-eds was a fitting
to the exciting Field Day glove
t. The crisis was precipitated by

I

Waltton
Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

I

LEARY WILL ADDRESS
Ii
CORPORATION XV ON .
INDUSTRIAL POISONS I

Quality First Always
THAT'S

WAILTON'S
1080 Boylston Street
|Convenient to Fraternity Men
11

I-~~

~~~~~~

_

_
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Glove Fight Mxup

|

v

did not consider them of interest.
EXCHANGE PROFESSOR Ihe
"After all," he said, "there is nothing
FIFE GIVES OPINIONS very startling I can say." He did menhowever, that he is enjoying himON LIFE OF TEACHERl tion,
self very much. The most interesting
part of his work, he feels, and the

Business Society Plans Series
Of Informal Addresses
By Famous Men

Has Had Varied Experience At most important, is the personal conOhio State and Miami
tacts made with the students, and the

Dr. Timothy Leary, the medical director and examiner for the Boston
Southern District, will give a thirty
minute talk at 5:00 o'clock Wednesday in Room 1-190 on his experiences
with industrial poisonings in the light
of a lifetime of study in this connection, in the first of a series of informal addresses by men of estabrished reputation in the fields of science
and business under the auspices of
Corporation XV.
Dr. Leary's contact for many years
In Boston with cases of industrial malpractice regarding working conditions
together with his recommendations for
reform have given him an outstanding
reputation. He intends to discuss the
cases of industrial poisonings that
have actually come to his attention,
and his descriptions and references
will be from his own experiences.

"Treat me gently!" Those were the
last words I heard as I stepped outside
the office of Professor John P. Fife.
The exchange professor from Stevens
Tech, Professor Fife, has, for this
year, swapped places with Professor
William Greene of Technology's English Department. It seemed strange
for a member of the faculty to speak
so to an undergraduate, but then, Professor Fife is nothing if not na'tural
with his students. Perhaps that is
the reason he is already so well-liked.
Professor Fife thinks highly of the
idea of occasionally exchanging places
with someone in a different university.
It keeps him out of a rut, he claims,
and adds much interest to his work.
He has been teaching English at
Stevens for the past five years, and
five vears in succession without a
change of scene is conducive to lethargy. Besides, the opportunity to compare the methods of teaching there
and here is invaluable, he continued.
At Stevens, he said, the English department has expanded into the Department of Humanities, which includes those studies classified at the
Institute as English, History and General Studies.
Conference hours at
Stevens, he said, continue throughout
the entire four-year college period,
rather than for only the first two.
When asked what he thought of the
Institute, Professor Fife admitted he
had no very original thoughts on the
subject, and said that even if he did

I.,
QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES

Page Three

freshwomen who flatly refused to do
an errand unless requested courteously. Theoretically the freshman was
dust, the Sophomores having won
Field Day. For this rank insubordination the Sophomore proceeded to chastise the little freshwoman, and would,
it is to be feared, have made short
work of it had not the female Max
Baer of the freshman class taken up
the fight in the stead of her weaker
sister.
The new contestants, much more
evenly matched, rolled about on the

University

I

A group of combatants demonI
strating
the approved chiropractic
I
method of removing a glove from a
I
recalcitrant opponent.
I-,
foor in extremely undignified positions, much to the dismay of those
older sisters who have been trying to
teach us be ladies. However, there was
none of the biting, kicking, and clawing that is usually characteristic of
feminine encounters. At first the fight
went in favor of the Sophomore but
eventually the freshwoman, witfl a
great effort, pinned the struggling
Sophomore to the floor. However,
w-hen the disapproval of the more respected and awful seniors became
quite too apparent both the freshwoman and Sophomore, in all meekness and humility, discontinued the
charivari

opportunity to contact students from
a different part of the country from
the one to which he has been accustomed adds much to his enjoyment.
The environment of Cambridge is
not new to him. After he graduated
from Yale in 19k0 he took his master's degree at Harvard, and lived 3
years in Cambridge. His teaching
assignments Save been in many different sections of the country. Ohio
State, Columbus, Miami University,
and Oxford, Ohio, as well as Hoboken
and Cambridge, have claimed him for
a time. He lives at present with his
wrife just across the river on Marlborough Street.

Boit, Dalton, Church
& Hamilton
89 BROAD STREET
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TWO YEAR SCORING
LULL IS BROIKEN

~

VWhen End Runs Scaled Heavily

- a
1 .,..93-

-e

II

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
NORTH HAL SCENE a
FOURTH INN.E.A. A.U. OF FRIENDLY DINN a

l

r

Qwr

Soccer Eleven At Last Scores;
Freshman Schedule
Is Cancelled

.~~~~

.

.

Breaking into the scoring column
but still not quite strong enough to
defeat its opponent, the varsity soccer
team has at last broken 3 jinx which
followed the team throughout all of
last season and threatened to do so
again this year. A goal in the first
period which kept the Tech team in
the lead for nearly the first half of the
game was the first score this team has
registered in two seasons. Dartmouth
managed to score two goals in fhe second period and two more later in the
third period which caused the defeat
of Tech 4 to 1, but the team has at
last proved it can score. Now all the
team needs is a victory and we can
expect one any day with the spirit of
the team raised a great deal in the
last game.
It is not exactly known who scored
the Beaver goal but both Cheng and
Winiarski deserve credit for at last
breaking the ice. Manager Hardman
states that both men could have scored and there is a doubt as to which
one actually did. The score raised the
spirit of the team considerably and
but for a few breaks, they would have
scored several times more. In several
instances, the ball bounded off the goal
posts and other scores were missed by
just this small margin. A continued
show of the spirit showed in this game
should soon have the soccer eleven one
of the winning aggregations representing Technology.
The freshman soccer eleven has been
disbanded and the entire first year
schedule cancelled because of the failure of the first year class to support
this team. The Technology lineup for
the Dartmouth game was as follows:
Gray, g.
Forsburg, r.f.h
J. Hamilton, L.fb.
Bemis, r.h.b.
Essley, c.h.
Allen, l.h.b.
A. Hamilton, o.r.
Cheng, i.l.
Waxman, c.f.
Winiarski, i.r.
Blanton, o.l.
Substitutes: Kron, Terry, Sherburne,
and Wojtczak.

I

;*
.

Mort. Jenkins Leads Technology
Five Cabot Medals And Class
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Contingent At Finish
Numerals Awarded To
Sophomores
Coach Oscar Hedlund was well sat-

~

.

..

.

..

isfied with the showing of the varsity
cross-country team in the New England A. A. U. meet held last Saturday, in which race the hill and dalers
finished fourth out of five entrants.
There is more to the story than that,
however, because the Tech runners
were competing against four athletic
clubs having older and more experienced runners, and because the race
was run over a 61/2 mile course instead
of the 4 mile race to which the boys
are accustomed. The fastest time was
made by Mort Jenkins, who finished
eighth, but all the team stood the
added 21/2 miles in great shape.
On Monday, November 5, both the
Varsity and freshmen will race
against Holy Cross, of Worcester at
Franklin Park. Last Saturday the
Frosh lost to Quincy High.

...

Sophomore Team in Action
II

TWENTY MEN RESPOND
TO BASKETBALL CALL
Four Veterans From Last Year's
Team Report
In response to Coach McCarthy's
I
about twenty upper classmen and
call,
thirty freshmen turned out for basketball practice yesterday. With
Johnny Demo, Fletcher Thornton, Bill
Garth and Freddie O'Brien, of last
year's varsity and Jack Simpson, Win
Gay, Jim Thompson and Walter
Wojtczalk, stars of last year's freshman t11eam, as a nucleus, a good squad
should be developed. The team svill
feel the loss of Captain-elect Kennedy,
who transferred to Michigan.
The objective gamne on the schedule
this year is Harvard. The Engineers
defeated Harvard on its home court
last year and are anxious to make it
two in a row.
The freshman representation at
practice was very satisfactory. Very
little can be judged from the first
practice session but it does appear as
if there is some good material in the
yearling ranks.
I

SOPHS WIN TUG-OF-WAR
INTWO STRAIGHT PULLS
I
I
IWeight

and Perfect Timing Are
The Deciding Factors

SOPHOMORES WIN
GRI1DIRON CONTEST

Season Basketball
Schedule Announced
The basketball schedule as announced by Manager George
Crummey yesterday is as follows:
VARSITY
Dec. 8-Harvard, Here.
Dec. 13--Carkson, Here.
Dec. 15-Vermont, Here.
Jan. 12-Lowell, Here.
Jan. 16-Tufts, Here.
Feb. 13-Clark, Here.
Feb. 16WN. Y. State, Away.
Feb. 15-Union, Away.
Feb. 20-Boston University, Hlere
Feb. 23--New Hampshire, Away
Feb. 27-Brown, Here.
FRESHMEN
Dec. 8-Harvard, Here.
Dec. 15-Boy's Club, Here.
Jan. 12-Tabor, Here.
Jan. 16-Tufts, Here.
Jan. 19-Andover, Away.
Feb. 13-St: George's, Away.
Feb. 16-Dummer, Away.
Feb. 23-New Hampshire.
Feb. 27-Brown, Here.

COACHES WELL PLEASED
WITH FRESHMAN CREWS

HANDICAP MEET FOR
TRACK TEAM SATURDAY

I The

Track men of the Institute of
Technology will be introduced to
a new type of meet when they cbmpete in a blind handicap meet on Tech
Field, Saturday afternoon, November
3. For every entry in each event a
slip containing some handicap will be
made out, and all the slips will be
dropped in a hat. Just before the
event each contestant will draw a
handicap, and adjustments which these
slips call for will be made. Naturally,
it is possible that the fastest man
might draw the largest handicap.
Nevertheless, it is a novel idea, presenting a little variety. The six events,
open to everyone, are 150 yd. dash,
2 mile run, % mile run, 120 yd. low
hurdles, shot put, hammer throw, and
javelin throw.

Crews Will Be Taken Off
The River This Week

One hundred and seventeen underI
graduates and members of the faeuJlt4,
all of whom had taken an active pat L
in Field Day, were guests of the_
M. I. T. Athletic Association at a din. ner held in the North Hall of Walker
Memorial last Friday evening. AD
the men present had played an active
part in the day's events and were part,
ially repaid for putting on one of the =
most successful Field Days ever held
here in recent years.
In between the courses, Dr. Rock..
well, member of the advisory councild
on athletics, acted as toastmaster add;V
the various speakers;
introduced
among whom were Dr. Allen Rowe,,
that colorful personage who takes au active interest in all M. I. T. athletics,
and Dean Lobdell. Both men comr.
mented briefly on the various events,
and Dean Lobdell concluded his talk
with the awarding of the five Cabot
medals. These medals, given to five"
of last year's freshmen who made the I
greatest development physically dur ing the course of their freshmen
years. These men were: Alec Pine,I
William Healey, George Mergerian,,
George Parker, and Daniel Hanlon.
Ed Brettingham, Captain of theSophomore football team, was at thesame time presented with the football
for safe keeping.
-

Better times may be just around the
corner for Tech as far as rowing goes.
Both Frosh coaches seemed satisfied
with the work of their crew which upset the Sophomore 150's on Field Day.
Coach Nashner remarked that as far
as rhythm and timing went, it was
T. c. A. EXPRESSES THANKS
the best freshman crew which he had
ever seen row, either in the spring or
The T. C. A. wishes to take this op.
fall. The crew however, is by no
mneans a finished product, and the portunity to thank most sincerely all
frosh went right back to work Mon- students who by their efforts or money m
day morning. They had intended to or both aided in the T. C. A. Drive.
go out on the Charles, but the extreme
cold at 7 A. M. forced them to work
inside on the machines, as did the
varsity. The Frosh will go off the
river for good after this week, but
Coach Haines has not announced his
plans for the Varsity.

BAD WEATHER HINDERS
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
The tennis tournament has been
dragging along slowly. Though tne
third round was scheduled for this
week, ill weather and lack of interest
have retarded its progress. The second round is now being completed. It
will be necessary for the participants
to play their matches immediately if
the tournament is to be completed.

After practically conceding the first
pull
of the tug-of-war to the SophoI
-as they say at the Beaux Arts-just plain
I
in eighteen seconds, the first
mores
Red and Black down on the farm-Brick Red
and Black-in Higgins' American Drawing
year men came back in the second
Inks. A great pair to draw to
I tussle to hold their rivals for much
-or with. The sixteen Higgins
Defeats over a minute. The heavier weight
Superior Experience
Colors give a full house that
Fighting Freshman
and the more polished work of the
you can always bank on.
Team
second year men was the telling factor
CHAS. M. HIGGINS a CO., Inc.
271 Ninth St.
Brooklyn,N. Y
in the result.
UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE
was
a
walkaway
for
The
first
pull
Sophomore experience proved too
Tickets for this Saturday's Harvardmuch for-the freshman football team Lthe Sophomores, who dragged the
Princeton game are on sale at the
American
last Friday: the latter were the losers freshmen over the line in eighteen secT. C. A. Office. The prices are $3.30
by a 12-7 score. The Soph squad func- onds. The yearlings were anything
In all the universities of Japan for section 22 and $1.65 for seats in
tioned smoothly from the opening II but prepared when the gun went off
there
are only 35 women students.
team
that
no
match
for
a
and
were
I
sections 20 and 40.
play, while their rivals did not find
I
I
-themselves till the last half. It is not I worked with perfect timing and coto be thought, however, that the game I ordination showing the result of long
was a one-sided affair. The frosh gave I hours of practice.
Although the Sophomores were conthe second year men a stiff battle up
to the final whistle as shown by the I fident of an easy victory in the second
fact that, with a few minutes to play r pull, the yearlings were determined
the freshmen went right ahead and I to fight and it was only this that kept
them in for a minute. Here again the
scored their only touchdown.
End runs were the chief source of lack of practice on the freshmen's
gains for the Sophomore squad. Both I side was shown when they failed to
their touchdowns were scored by r follow the counter in pulling but meresweeping end runs by Joe Heal, who ly took the defensive and tried to hold
was helped beautifully by his inter- their opponents. On the other hand,
ference. Most of the second year the Sophomores kept close to the
squad's passes were completed to I ground and refused to give an inch,
Jim Thompson whose height and long II but the power was shown by the fact
redach made it easy for him to jump I that a number of second year men fell
up in the air and snare the ball. He exhausted when the final gun went off.
played an exceptionally good game recovering three fumbles. Captain BritThe committee in charge of the
tenham, left tackle, also played a bril- freshman military ball at the Univerliant game. Jack Simpson and J. Webb I sity of Minnesota plans to attach dance
did a good job in calling the signals tickets to the necks of five white mice
and carrying the ball while Zemansky, p which will be released at strategic
left end, and the two guards, Cestoni I points on the campus.
and Bishop, played a good defensive I The New Mexico Lobo says that a
game.
co-ed's heart is like a library book. You
The outstanding freshman player r can keep both of them two weeks.
-Arnmour Tech News.
was the left halfback, C. Shulman, I
who carried the ball time and time I
-1
again for long gains. A. Chmielewskdi i brought to within a few yards of a
did a good job in calling the signals 3Itouchdown by a pass caught by Hier.
and kicking. It; was a shame that the Chmielewski then placed a drop-kick
frosh did not use his kicking ability 7 between the goal posts for an easy
to a greater extent. It was also le I Iextra point. The whole frosh team
who carried the ball over the goal in t played with spirit to the very last
See WmmREI WILLIAM in his latest Warner Bros. Picture,,,THE DRAGON MURDER CASE"
a center plunge after the ball had been second.
I

HIGGINS'

DRAWING INIMKS=

GYM TEAM OUTLOOK
GOOD STATES COACH
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Finishof Relay

- II
I
I.
iCOMPTON, CURLEY, MILES,
lI LEWIS, SPEAK AT RALLY
I
I

SPORTS COMMENT

(Continued from Page 1)
We have to hand it to Oscar Hedlund for his ability as a prophet. Not
and so majority rule must be made only did he pick the winner but also the correct score. On top of all this he
ChamPionship Meets Are To Be
the wisest rule for the country."
Oscar ought to be able to do pretty well
Inamed the victors in each event.
Rield In Teclhnoidiy Gym'
Ex-Mayor Janies Ml. Curley of Bos- down at Narragansett.
ton was introduced by Gerald M.
Near End Of Season
Golden,'35, President of the 5:15 Club,
That one-handed catch by Hier of the freshman team in the last
the presiding officer. Mr. Curley,
The comig season promises to be
period of the football game sure was a peach. It would have been a
speaking of his service as mayor of
one of the most successful which the
credit for anyone to have snared that pass. It seemed to us that the
Boston, declared that, after weatherfreshmen had the better forward passer but they didn't have anyone
Tech gymnasts have had in many a
ing the economic disturbances of 1914
like Thomson on the receiving end. Thomson was jumping up and
season. Coach Halls Neudorf wa's exand 1922, he was able to bring Boston
grabbing the ball out of a maze of interfering hands.
tremelY confident of having a successthrough this depression without the
discharge of a single city employee, or
ful season this year because of the exCongratulations to the soccer team! After nearly two years of patient
any reductions in pay, until the Fed- 4
been
have
the
veterans
cellent way
effort the booters: finally broke into the scoring column Saturday. Let's hope
eral act made this necessary.
1
they don't experience another two years of goose-eggs before they put the
performing and because of the num"It is America's duty," he said, "to I
ball between their opponents' goal-posts.
ber of promising freshmen who have
I
for every Democratic name on
vote
come out for the team.
tthe ballot, because no man labored
Walcott and Munroe will meet. for the Indoor Baseball Champion.
The number of veterans is in itself
Imore intelligently, or with greater diliof the Dorms some, time this week. The date has not been set
ship
an encouraging sign; Jack Flaitz, vetIgence, to speed up the consumption of
yet, but there is a strong possibility that the contest will be
definitely
eran tumbler, high bar man and rope
and to bring about re-employgoods,
I
morning. It is an odd thing that Wood, after being
Friday
staged
to
Tech's
climber is back again; much
Iment, than President Roosevelt-and
very soundly trounced by Munroe in a league game, turned around
advantage. The team is made still
Ino man was more hampered."
and just as decisively drubbed Wolcott in a practice contest between
stronger in tumbling by the presence
"To preserve the written Constituthe two outfits. In all fairness to Walcott, however, it should be
of Emory G. Hukill, '37. Dick- Lewis,
Ition, we must safeguard the physical.
made known that all its first-string men didn't show up for the Wood
star man on the parallel bars and
Massachusetts must fall in behind
encounter. Wood, in turn, looked like champion in that game.
rope climber is expected to bring
Roosevelt and demonstrate that the
Iwelfare of the people is most importhome some honors for Technology.
The team is especially strong on the
Eugene McClelland, '37
ant."
horse because Harold Miller, '36 is
I Mr. Alfred B3aker Lewis, the Socialback again. The two Benson boys, tical the use of methods vhich depend-- ist candidate for Governor, was the
[Robert E., '37 and William M., '36, on the solution of a large number of next speaker, and he devoted himself
ivwizards of the parallel bars and rings simultaneous equations, which will to an explanation of the principles for
and the high bar are expected to ful- give engineers more precise informa- which the Socialist Party Stands.
fiil the promise they have shown in tion as to the nature of their problems.
"Capitalism won't work under a
the workouts. Motorn I. Weinberg,
Deal, or an Old Deal," he said,
New
in
of
Work
Out
Grew
Interest
t'33, ace of the high bar, is laid up
"since under that system, the emStructures
temporarily with a sore shoulder, but
Dr. Wilbur's interest in a machine ployee is just an item of expense, as
his team mates expect him to more for the solution of simultaneous equa- far as the employer is concerned." Mr.
than hold up his end in the team com- tions grew out of his work in struc- Lewis declared that in proportion as
petitions. It is hoped that Dave tures and the analysis of stresses in labor costs are cut, the power of coniWerblen, "36, an excellent man on the building frames.
Such analysis is sumption is likewise cut. Therefore
parallel bars but superlative at the complicated because the stress due to the capitalistic system breaks down
I
jrope climb will once again conquer for wind in each member depends upon every 8 or 10 years.
Xthe team. Roger Needham, '35, ex- the makeup of every column and
Since the safety valve is jammed,
iperienced ring man will be one of the girder in the entire framework. Be- Mr. Lewis proposed that we must now
preserve men that are so necessary in cause of this condition, an exact an- go forward to a Co-operative Econota pinch. The prospects of the team swer involves the solution of an ex- my. "WLe must run industries, not for
are further enriched by Ernest E. tremely large number of simultaneous the benefit of employers, but for the
IVan Hamn, '3a, the captain, winner of equations. To avoid this engineers people."
ithe N. E. A. A. U. Junior Champ~ion- usually resort to a p p r o x i m a t e
Lieutenant-Governor Bacon was un|ships in the flying rings. He is also an methods.
avoidably detained, so Judge Franklin
excellent tumbler and rope man.
Before the invention of this new 'W. Miles of the Roxbury Court, the
The team has an important and calculating machine, Dr. Wilbur had last speaker, spoke in his behalf. "II
·y
dfficult schedule ahead of it this year. I done considerable work with these am not interested in the issues of petty
c
DELIGHTS
A
THOUSAND
OF
owever, all the meets except two, I
am
inter"but
I
said,
he
politics,"
building stresses. He devised a new
those with Princeton and Dartmouth,
method of analysis which, while still ested in a square-shooter, a real man,
This, of
'will be played at home.
approximate, gave more accurate re- Gaspar G. Bacon. The searchlight .of
course, is important because the men Lsults than those in use. The new ma- inquiry can be turned on Gaspar Bacon
AND HIS OR CH ESTRA
gill be familiar with the apparatus
chine will give exact results without without revealing anything unwholeand will feel more at their ease in Lthe difficult and involved labor of some."
,their own gym. The Eastern Inter- hand solution.
tcaf
HALLOWEEN, WED., OCT. 31 st
Judge Miles declared that the comcollegiate Championships, in which L
of
the
issue
not
an
is
campaign
ing
* ELIZABETH HOUSTON
MURIEL
SHERMAN
6300
CALL "TONY" AT KENMORE
Graduate of Institute
,Army, Navy, Princeton, Temple, p
the
MisDeal,
or
Old
the
'New
Deal,
MUNROE
* DANNY HARDEN
VAUGaHN
A
kSpringfield and others will compete. In LI A graduate of the Insitute in 1926, Deal, but a question as to whether you
*jl
>addition to this feature, the Walker Dr. Wilbur received his master's de- wcant Curley, ex-mayor of Boston,
I
Memorial Gym will be the scene of I gree in 1928 and his Doctor of Science or Lieutenant-Governor Bacon, who
the New England A. A. U. Champion- degree in 1933. He has served as as- has been ill the State House for 10
sistant and instructor in the depart,ships, both Junior and Senior meets.
years."
ment of Civil Engineering and last
"Don't let them throw sand in your
June his appointment to the position
.CAL.CULATING MACHINE
I
he said, "There is much diseyes!"
I,
IS INVENTED HERE of Assistant Professor of Civil Engin- cussion of a New Deal, and an Old
i eering was announced. Besides his theDeal, but the real issue is between
i oretical knowledge of structures, Proi.(Continued from Page 1)
Gaspar Bacon and James Curley."
ofmany complex problems of design I fessor Wilbur has had practical exadholds prospects of facilitating im- perience in the bridge engineering de-1
88 of the 192 Rhodes scholars in 1933
partments of the Maine Central and
portant research in several fields.
NEW BODENHORN DECOR *NEW BAR *NEW ORGAN *NEW FRENCH CHEF ° NEW LOUNGE
were from the United States.
t'ne New Yo-rk Central Railroads.
,One Thousand Pulleys in Model
I
p omplicated in appearance, the new7
mechanically, I
Pachine reproduces
hrough a maze of pulleys and steel I
,apes, the mathematical conditions 9
I
STARS AND NEBULAE ARE
f the equations to be solved. Some a
ea of the intricacy of the device may
be obtained from the fact that a sec.
end proposed model, already designed,I
11s for almost 1,000 ball bearing rII
ulleYs and over 500 feet of steel tape,
,Ithouglj it will be only two feet wide,I
too and a half feet high, and seven I
bet long. A total of 110 vernierr
scales enable the setting of the varico-efficients and constants of 10
qUations, while 10 more angular r
Vrniers enable the operator to readI
rCtlY the solutic-ns of the equations.
When physical laws and forces are a
chthat a number of relations must t
CopYright, 1934, R. J. Beynolds Tobacco Comparnr
fulfilled simultaneously, equations 9
ritnby en-ineers t~o enable their r
I^%,,s
I
gI
AKIA
FI
tt1YbSis Af such problems are often I
"It-lltzeous in character. The de(Ifofniplicated structures such as 3
Ibuilding-s which must resist wind 1
dearthquake forces, and the adjust'Ilt of triallgulationl networks, which I
IF YOUR PIPE unkindlybites your tongue,change toPrince
tni a horizontal control for concise
Albert. "P.A." is blended by a special process which removes all
"'Ybso are two of the many extrace of "bite." Try a tin yourself. You will like the mild,
ePles of the type of problem which I
mellow flavor of the top-quality tobaccos. You will like its

I
I

677

Yim,,

H/,
W.
<tI 9"l,

I

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THIE BELL!

Ybe

greatly aided by Dr. Wilbur's 31I

nce.
83 the number of simultaneous
rations to be soelved becomes large,
labor involved makes their solu-

cumbersome or even impractical.

is hoped that the further develop'
tof this mnachine will make prac-

delightful fragrance.

Briefly, you will like Prince Albert

ALBERT
-ENATION
NA~PlON~AL JO1Y SMOKE!I

-T rle

L A RRY

FUNK

1,
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TECH SHOW PLANS
PROGRESS RAPIDLY

Tuesday, OCtober 30, 1934

I

l

CALENDAR

I

Tuesday, October 30
"Masque" Offers Prize To Writer
5:00-Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
Of Script Of Best Show
5:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
Submitted
6:30-Orchestra Rehearsal, Room 10-250..
Plans for Tech Show are rapidly
proceeding forward, manager Fred A.
Prahl, '36, announced yesterday. Sidney Grazi, '35, has already produced
about one-half of the musical score,
while the management has again
secured the services of Langdon
Matthews, director of Tech Show
choruses for the last seven years, to
direct the shambles of the chorines.
The cast will be under the direction
of Robert M. Becker, '34, Arthur B.
Ellennwood, '34, and graduate students,
and William W. Pritchard will have
charge of the scenery pushers and
stage hands.
As yet no particular type of show
has been decided on, but "Masque",
the Tech Show honorary society, feels
that a revue would be in order 'this
year, and is prepared to encourage
embryo writers by offering a prize for
the best script submitted. The exact
details of the offer will be announced
later. Although the revue is favored,
any type of show will be considered.
The business managership of the
1935 show will be in the hands of
Carlos F. Lavanas, '35, who has announced that the position of advertisinlg manager is open to any Sophomore or Junior who is interested in
t~his end of the business management.

Freshman Ties Mulst Still
Be Worn Says Committee

i

8:00-Chemical Society Meeting, Moore Room, Building 6.
Wednesday, October 31
6:15-Graduate House Dinners North Hall.
Thursday, November 1
1:00-Nominations due for freshman class officers and Junior Prom Committee.
2:00-Mathematical Colloquium, "The Equation of Sound and Cauchy's Problem," by Mr. M. L. Kalinsky, Room 2-246.
3:00-Theoretical Seminar, "The Electronic Structure of Metals," by Prof.
J. C. Slater, Eastman Lecture Hall.
4:0(0Physical Colloquium, "The Use of Deuterium in the Study of Band
Spectra," by Dr. Andrew Mclellar; "The Isotopes of Hydrogen and Helium," by Dr. P. T., Smith, Eastman Lecture Hall.
5:00-Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
5:00-Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Orchestra Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
Any candidates are advised to see
Fred Prahl as soon as possible.
Since Tech Show depends largely
on the new talent drawn from the
freshman class, a smoker is scheduled
for within the next two weeks to acquaint the new men with the various
aspects of this activity. Tryouts for
the parts in the show will be held before the end of November. Previous
training is not necessary in many
phases of the show according to its
directors, so that there is an opening
for anyone who is interested. Freshmen particularly are encouraged to
come out.

STAGE and SCREEN
(Continued from Page 2)
chin when Ginsberg marries, but she
heroically continues as his trusted
employee, meanwhile wondering what
has happened to the Sol who once professed to love her.
Eut Ginsberg does not rise to the
top easily. Fighting each inch of the
way, he betrays Merritt, who first
gave him his chance, sneers at his
wife's past, and ruthlessly brushes
aside all who hinder his rise.
Finding that his efforts to be successful have only brought more un-

To the Freshman Class:
Your attention is called to the
fact that Freshman Rules are still
in effect in the manner that they
are described in the Handbook. It
is not the intention of the Committee to make these rules, particularly the wearing of the tie, a
hardship or a burden on the Class
of '38. The Institute Committee,
representing the entire student
body, has made these rules for
the purpose of uniting to as great
a degree as possible the members
of the Freshman Class and to instill in them the traditions of the
Institute.
The Freshman Rules Committee
as representative of the Instiute
Committee is very anxious to uphold this tradition and is3 therefore most desirous for your cooperation and help. We shall appreciate your observance of all
Freshman Rules while you are in
attendance at the Institute this
term.
The Freshman Rules
Committee

rest than before, Sol, fast losing confidence, turns from one source to
another, until finally desperately tells
Sarah that it is she whom he loves.
At first she believes him, but after
a while she realizes that he has only
said this in an effort to believe in
something. Struggling against him in
his office Sarah accidentally fires the
gun with which he intended to commit suicide,

REPEAL OF WAGE CUT
IS GOAL OF WORKERS
UNDER F.E.R.A. PLM
National Student League Aids
In Seeking To Procure
Minimum Wage
Furthering their plans to obtain re
peal of a recent tXenty-five per cent
wage cut, student. FERA workers met
last Saturday to formulate a definite
course of action on which workers will
vote at a mass meeting at five o'clock
this Friday in Room 4-270.
The National Student League pro.
posed that a telegram be sent to
H. L. Hopkins, Federal Administrator,
followed by a letter stating the propo.
sition in full, and that a letter be de.
livered by a delegation to A. G. Rotch,
State Administrator, also stating the
student's proposition.
It was agreed that a minimum wage
of fity cents an hour be requested,
with further appropriation of Federal
funds to make it possible for a stu
dent to earn thirty dollars a month
instead of fifteen as formerly. It was
also proposed that the clause discrimninating against part-time students be
removed, and the total percentage of z'
jobs available be raised from twelve m.
to twenty-five per cent of the enrollment.
c
At the mass mneeting Friday all
FERA workers are invited to vote on E
I
these proposals; finally the finished 9
proposal will be drafted and action k
1.
will commence.
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The world's finest tobaccos are used in
Luckies--the "Cream of the Cropped
only the clean center leaves- for the
clean center leaves are the mildest leaves
-they cost more -they taste better.

" It's toasted"
/Your throatprotection-againstirritation-againstcough

